Member of BSI committee for laser safety.
Eight years ago media coverage of incidents involving laser pointers in which individuals claimed to have suffered eye damage resulted in a perspective being published in this journal (1) . The final sentence concluded "laser pointers, pens or keyrings if used appropriately are not an eye hazard, and even if used inappropriately will not cause permanent eye damage". This statement has been supported by the finding that until recently no irreversible eye injuries had been reported for a period of almost 15 years other than those caused by deliberate and prolonged viewing of laser beams (2) . During this time period pointers have been freely available with an estimated 500,000 to c1.2 million laser pointers in circulation.
Unfortunately this is now not the case. Whilst the biophysics relating to eye injuries remains constant the nature and supply of current handheld devices have changed dramatically in the past eight years. In the past pointers predominantly produced red laser beams and were restricted to have an upper output limit of 1 mW and as such were classified as Class 2 laser products. Safety was afforded by insufficient energy being able to pass into the eye before the targeted individual blinked and turned their head. In reality as a result of both increased efficiency of modern devices and poor manufacturing compliance many of these devices classified as Class 2 have outputs of between 0.5 and 300 mW. Clearly they are mislabelled and should have been identified as Class 3B laser products, which are not appropriate for general sale to the public.. Today, low-cost laser "pointers" producing green or red laser beams with output powers of 1000 mW can be found and indeed devices on the Internet of between 1500 and 6000 mW are commercially available. These Class 4 devices are capable of causing irreversible retinal damage if directed into the eye over short ranges, up to several metres. Such devices have resulted in foveal injuries in children(3) with current estimates of 150 cases in the UK. The media has given significant coverage to this growing problem. It should be remembered that therapeutic applications of lasers to the retina are typically within the 70 to120 mW range.
A second group of media reports concern beams from handheld lasers being directed at fixed wing aircraft and helicopters. In this situation the systems are operating over a long-range -typically hundreds to thousands of metres and the laser beam has to pass through the atmosphere before traversing a cockpit canopy or windshield. These are usually pitted or scratched and will serve to scatter the primary beam and may result in the generation of secondary and tertiary beams. In these situations pilots tend to selffocus on a sudden bright light in the cockpit environment and may be dazzled resulting in an after-image and almost certainly will be distracted. Obviously if such a distraction occurs at a critical time such as during landing then the result could be devastating. Fortunately these exposures are at irradiances that are incapable of producing irreversible retinal damage even at distances of a hundred metres.
Thus ophthalmologists will be presented with two totally different ocular exposures: in the first case exposures derived from close proximity such as children playing together or individuals deliberately confronting a line of policemen. In such cases potential irreversible damage may have occurred and would merit a detailed examination if a permanent scotoma had been reported. These injuries are usually uni-ocular. Obviously no treatment would be available but the examination may be helpful in relation to future prevention. Whenever possible step should be undertaken to secure the causal device or at least record any defining parameters known as this would be helpful in terms of any ensuing litigation or prosecution.
By contrast in the second situation both eyes may be involved but subsequent to the dazzle and any after images resolving and no permanent abnormalities being reported on an Amsler grid any detailed fundal examination would only serve to compromise the pilot's vision for a longer period.
Only one case of alleged retinal damage to a pilot resulting from laser targeting of aircraft has been reported(4), although not in a peer review ophthalmic journal. This case is suspect because first and foremost, the metrology and exposure geometry would suggest insufficient energy could have entered the eye to produce irreversible damage and secondly the fundus anomaly is in the wrong location, the wrong shape and resulted in an extremely transient reported loss of VA with full recovery. Fortunately, with the exception of this suspect report, there have been no other recorded incidents of permanent damage resulting from directing "laser pointers" at the aircraft. The practice is however totally unacceptable given the potential consequences of distracting a pilot at a critical time and has now resulted in prosecutions and in some cases prison sentences. Unfortunately even with the possibility of custodial sentences such incidents are on the increase with more than 1500 such incidents being reported in the last 12 months within the UK.
The profession should be reassured that Standards and international Guidelines to protect individuals against laser radiation are based on extensive empirical data derived from exposures in monkeys and cross-checked with exposures in man in eyes enucleated as a result of anterior malignant melanomas. Like most safety documents ED 50s for laser damage have been derived from thousands of exposures in empirical studies using an endpoint of fundoscopy. Further thresholds at more sensitive levels have been determined using fluorescein angiography, histology and electron microscopy(5). The Standards consider wavelength, pulse duration, spot size, irradiance and multiple pulses and these parameters have been taken into account in terms of classifying lasers for ease in identifying their potential hazard (6,7). There is almost universal international agreement between such Standards and they have made a major contribution to public safety. Contrary to media concern they do not need revision but clearly further attempts must be made to educate the public.
All laser pointer incidents and virtually all laser accidents in research laboratories and industry are self-reported. In laboratories and industry, accidents are predominantly related to infrared laser beams that do not initiate a visual response and the victim is often unaware of the exposure unless ocular symptoms present. In the present laser pointer scenario the individual who has been inadvertently or deliberately exposed to laser light will be aware of exposure as such beams are in the visible range, 400 nm to 700 nm. Because of the spectral sensitivity curve of the retina a green laser beam of equal energy to a red beam will be perceived to be far brighter and as a consequence will result in a greater degree of dazzle, although there will be relatively little difference in terms of retinal damage if the threshold is exceeded. Close quarter injuries are almost always uni-ocular and will usually be described as a dazzling flash inducing blinking or temporary lid closure followed by an after-image. Bilateral injuries had been reported because of deliberate exposure. As a result of media coverage some individuals may experience an element of psychological fear that their eyes have been permanently damaged and that they will be "blinded". It should be remembered that at close ranges the retinal image will be in the order of 25-100 microns and because of the natural response to direct the fovea at the bright source any damage will usually result in a central scotoma. Typically individuals will present to an eye clinic or an eye care professional within hours of the exposure. Clinically the first test is an Amsler grid or other test of central vision. By contrast, exposures of pilots to beams from currently available lasers over long ranges and to scattered beams due to cockpit canopies may still produce dazzle and disorientation but not permanent scotomas. In many cases the multiple beams produced by cockpit canopies may result in further sources of reflection within the cockpit and bilateral exposures. In these cases presentation to eye care specialists may occur after delays of many hours or a day or so during which there may be a growing psychological element. Again a test of central vision is the most useful approach and if no visual decrement is determined then further examination of the fundus may not be helpful.
The European Commission has mandated the European Standardisation bodies to produce a standard specifically for consumer laser products. This should allow enforcing authorities to remove unsafe products from the market. However, compliance by manufacturers will remain an issue, as will direct imports by the public purchasing unsafe laser products over the Internet.
